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Commercial Property

The Commercial Property Conference will give delegates an overview of recent 
developments in the area and the opportunity to engage in discussion about 
the challenges they face on a day to day basis.

Chaired by Ken Gerber of Anderson Strathern, the conference will cover the 
following key topics:

Licensing aspects of property and lease transactions.
Property Tax (LBTT & VAT)
Planning aspects of property transactions.
Keeper induced registration, and problems getting titles into the Land 
Register.
Repairs, insurance and uninsured risks in commercial leases.

Book now to secure 6 hours’ CPD training and join hundreds of colleagues from 
all over Scotland.
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The event begins at 0930. Delegate registration is open from 0900.
All CCPD Legal Convention events are fully catered. Please help us look a�ter you by indicating 
any dietary requirements on the booking form.

Convention
Series
FULL-DAY CONFERENCES.
OVER 20 SPEAKERS. 
CCPD present our inaugural Legal 
Convention–the premier CPD and 
networking event from Scotland's 
most innovative provider. Covering a 
range of legal areas, we're bringing 
together hundreds of delegates to 
listen to cutting edge expertise from 
industry leading experts, supported 
by a host of sponsors and exhibitors.

http://ccpdtraining.co.uk/booking/lc-comprop


KEN GERBER PARTNER, ANDERSON STRATHERN; CHAIR
Ken is a specialist in commercial property, landlord and tenant law, and o�fers strategic advice to 
family businesses. Working closely with property investors and handling every aspect of 
commercial property work, Ken focuses particularly on commercial leases. Clients come from 
across the UK and beyond. Accredited to the Law Society of Scotland as a Specialist in 
Commercial Leasing, Ken is a senior tutor at Glasgow University and created the postgraduate 
Law Diploma Commercial Conveyancing course.

MARTIN BENNET SENIOR ASSOCIATE, CLYDE AND CO
Martin is a Senior Associate in the Real Estate group, based in our Edinburgh o�fice.  With over 15 
years’ experience, he deals with all aspects of Real Estate work including investment acquisitions 
and disposals, finance work, corporate support and cross-border projects, but specialises in 
giving commercial leasing advice, with particular experience in the retail sector and in the 
hospitality, leisure and tourism sectors.

NEIL COLLAR PARTNER, BRODIES
Experienced adviser, inquiry advocate, blogger, author and conference speaker - Neil Collar is one 
of Scotland's best known planning lawyers. Planning magazine named him as one of the 100 
individuals with the greatest in�luence over planning policy and decision-making in the UK 
(March 2013). He is a Legal Associate of the Royal Town Planning Institute and an accredited 
specialist in planning law. His textbook "Planning" is now in its 3rd edition.
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MATERIALS
Delegates will receive a comprehensive handbook 
covering issues raised, including any presentation 
material. The handbook will be provided hard copy, 
and these materials will be available to purchase a�ter 
the event for those unable to attend.

IAIN DORAN PARTNER, CMS
Iain Doran is a partner in the Real Estate group and specialises in commercial property 
development. He has built an arbitration practice on property disputes, especially concerning 
rent reviews and also practises in the field of Stamp Duty Land Tax, Land and Buildings 
Transaction Tax, VAT and other property taxes. 

Iain is rated as a Leading Individual in his field by Legal Directories (one of only 6 in Scotland).

REBECCA MACLEOD SOLICITOR, ANDERSON STRATHERN
Based in the rural land and business team, Rebecca is a qualified solicitor and professional 
support lawyer. Helping to maintain and develop the knowledge base and style documents of  
her team, she monitors developments in the law and researches complex, technical points that 
need to be clarified. Using her valuable balance of experience and skills, Rebecca has tutored on 
various courses at Edinburgh University, including Delict, Legal System and Business Law. She 
currently tutors on the Property, Trusts and Succession courses.
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